
 

KeyMacro is an easy-to-use media editing tool. From a list of all items stored on the device, you can search, preview, create
playlists, as well as add the media items to a folder on your computer. The simple-to-use app is packed with a large number
of settings; you can specify the media files to be edited and their output directory, select various output formats for the
filename, enable Ipod Media Extractor to automatically power off the device, disable the audio visualisations, mute the
sound during the process and more. You can also open the output directory and select the output format when the job is
finished. KeyMacro has a professional touch and runs smoothly on any type of system. We have not come across any issues
or problems while testing the tool. On the downside, the tool has no history or undo support. The media processing tool has
limited options and is not updated. ** Smart music search and duplicate removal** **> Artfit is a much-needed and useful
service for people who have thousands of songs, or albums in their iTunes library** **> Artfit can quickly scan your entire
iTunes library to automatically detect duplicate music files and remove them** With Artfit, you can save your time and
keep your iTunes library clean. Artfit can also perform several other tasks, such as the conversion of your downloaded
music files to mp3 format, the conversion of your music files from WAV format to mp3 format, the conversion of all your
music to the same format, the addition of album covers to your song collection, the addition of lyrics to your song
collection, and even the conversion of all your music files to the same format. You can also download and convert your
favorite music or music videos to any format from the website. **> Artfit's features include:** * **Removal of duplicate
songs:** Artfit can detect duplicate songs in your library and remove them for you. You can also tell Artfit to remove only
the duplicates from your playlist and playlists. Artfit can even remove duplicates from your iPod library. * **Auto ID:**
Artfit can automatically identify and match your music files with the music ID you have in iTunes. If Artfit cannot identify
all your songs with the music ID, you can manually enter the ID or just use one of the ID generators Artfit provides. *
**Album artwork:** Artfit can add album artwork 70238732e0
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A new shortcut utility to operate your keyboard macros. Toggle the "Alt" key (or its numeric keypad equivalent) Changes
the default behaviour of the "Alt" key to be an "Alt-Del" key when pressed. In the unlikely event the key is not already
"Alt", it is reset to "Alt". Programs working with keyboard shortcuts are not disabled or interrupted Key Macro Manager
changes the "Alt" key to be an "Alt-Del" key. No matter what software is working with keyboard shortcuts, no changes are
made to the system Functions as a keymapping utility for the keyboard, for enabling macros to be run when a key is
pressed. Not all key macros will function on "Alt" and "Alt-Del". Only some of the keyboard macros make any sense with
an "Alt" key. Known limitations: Sometimes keyboard input passes through to the "Alt" key. Sometimes a second pressing
of the "Alt" key works as "Alt-Del". Sometimes the "Alt" key is registered as a "Left Alt" key on a portable computer, but it
is a normal "Alt" on a desktop computer. Check the keys you wish to be handled by macros. Most common keys are
handled, and the keyboard driver is activated automatically when the key is pressed. Modes to change all or only the
functions of the keys: Move all the keys to a new position on the keyboard Duplicate all the keys Duplicate all the keys and
put them in the specified direction Duplicate the keys in the specific direction and put them in the specified position Define
a new key Duplicate the new key Define a new direction (left, right, up, down) Duplicate the new direction Define a new
position (left, right, top, bottom) Duplicate the new position Change the key to make all the key actions turn off (Disable)
Duplicate the key and change all the actions to off (Disable) Always enable macros on Alt key (Alt-Del) Duplicate the key
and enable the macros on Alt key Disable all macros on Alt key (Alt-Del) Duplicate the key and disable the macros on Alt
key Enable all macros on Alt key (Alt-Del) Duplicate the key and enable the macros on Alt key Disable all macros on Alt
key (Alt
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